WOOROONOORAN

EUROPA SHORE EXCURSION
Visit pristine World Heritage Wet Tropics Rainforest and the
agricultural Atherton Tablelands. You will spend the day exploring
nature from the comfort of your private charter.

Josephine Falls

Mamu Canopy Walkway

Tarzali lakes

Lake Eacham

8:30am Depart Cairns Wharf
10:00am Arrive Josephine Falls. Josephine Falls, a secluded waterfall,
located at the foot of Queensland’s tallest mountain, Mt. Bartle
Frere (1622m). A series of waterfalls flow into large pools
surrounded by boulders. Rainforest trees hang over the water,
keeping it cool and refreshing. Take a short walk through massive
rainforest trees. See and learn about the amazing features of a
rainforest: Lianas, Buttress roots, canopy and cauliflory!
11:00am Depart Josephine Falls
11:45pm Arrive Mamu Canpy Walkway
Take a walk in the clouds in Wooroonooran National Park just
15 minutes out of Innisfail. Elevated walkways, a cantilever, and
observation tower offer visitors the exhilarating experience of being
high in the rainforest canopy, along with providing spectacular
panoramic views of World Heritage rainforest landscapes.
12:45pm Depart Mamu and Travel up the Palmerston highway towards
Tarzali lakes.
1:15pm Arrive Tarzali Lakes for Lunch, Platypus viewing and Barramundi
feeding. Arrive at the ancient volcanic crater lake, Lake Eacham,
filled with fresh clear water, beckoning you for a swim. A serene
blue lake surrounded by lush rainforest, Lake Eacham in part
of Crater Lakes National Park. Enjoy a short walk to see the
snapping turtles and water dragons. This lake is so deep that no
one has ever been to the bottom.
2:30pm Depart Tarzali Lakes and travel to Lake Eacham.
3:10pm Arrive at Lake Eacham for an afternoon swim and turtle viewing
Arrive at the ancient volcanic crater lake, Lake Eacham, filled
with fresh clear water, beckoning you for a swim. A serene blue
lake surrounded by lush rainforest, Lake Eacham in part of Crater
Lakes National Park. Enjoy a short walk to see the snapping
turtles and water dragons. This lake is so deep that no one has
ever been to the bottom.
4:15pm Depart Lake Eacham for your return trip to Cairns. Enjoy the trip
back to the wharf along the famous Gillies Range, traversing the
different forest types & seeing vistas across the mountains.

Available daily for private charter guests and groups.
PLEASE NOTE: All times are approximate and subject to change.

Gillies Range

If you need to contact reservations at any time
throughout the day, please call (07) 4033 1886

Share your photos with us

@wooroonooransafari

#Wooroonooransafaris

